Installation Instructions for Stainless Steel Fender Trim
ICI’s Fender Trim is a high quality product manufactured with the finest Stainless Steel available. The product is made for
a wide variety of vehicles with different installation procedures, depending on the vehicle on which it will be installed. The
types of installation procedures (drill vs. no drill) are shown here in detail. Please read completely and determine which
instructions apply. If you have any questions about the trim or the installation, please call ICI Customer Support.

•
•
•

BEFORE BEGINNING:
Identify placement of each piece of Fender Trim to the correct fender using the sticker on the back of the plastic OR
the stamp on each piece indicating “FL” for Front Left, “FR” for Front Right, “BL” for Back Left, or “BR” for Back Right.
While still in protective plastic covering, dry fit the Fender Trim to verify proper fit and location.
Loosen any wheel well splash guards or stone guards, and clean the vehicle surface.

DRILL INSTALLATION
Tools needed: a drill or cordless screw gun, Phillips head screwdriver or magnetic Phillips head bit, and a soft cloth.
1. After dry fitting and ensuring proper placement, remove plastic protective cover and hold the Fender Trim snug to the
vehicle fender in its proper position with the soft cloth.
2. With the trim in position, use a drill or screw gun to attach the first self-tapping screw into the top center hold of the
trim piece, making sure the screw is entering the vehicle’s sheet metal, underside lip. USE CAUTION THAT THE
SCREW DOESN’T RUN UP THE EXTERIOR OF THE VEHICLE WHEEL WELL! ALSO, DO NOT OVERTIGHTEN
THE SCREWS. This can cause you to strip the hole or break the screw. You may prefer to drill a pilot hole first.
3. Follow the same procedure when inserting subsequent screws, alternating sides and working from the center screw to
the edges of the trim. Some trim pieces may use 3-4 screws each, while others may use up to 6 screws.

NO DRILL/TAB INSTALLATION
1. After washing the vehicle completely, clean the area that the Fender Trim piece will cover with isopropyl alcohol and
allow to dry. It is important to remove all dirt, grease and wax or the backing will not adhere properly.
2. After dry fitting, mark the placement where the bend tabs will be located.
3. Some vehicles will have plastic fender wells, so if needed, carefully use a flathead screwdriver or pliers and gently pull
down and open a small gap between the factory plastic fender insert and the fender. This is where the trim bendable
tabs will be inserted.
4. Remove the protective tape backing on the adhesive pads located on the back side of the Fender Trim piece.
5. Carefully place the Fender Trim in the proper installation position and gently press the trim against the fender using a
soft, clean cloth to ensure the tape is adhering to the fender.
6. Beginning with the middle tab and alternating left to right, carefully bend the tabs back under the wheel well and
around the fender, under the factory wheel well insert. The tabs hold the trim in place and no screws are needed.
Note: Some vehicles have no underside lip for trim attachment. These use bendable tabs with flat ended machine screws
provided. Run the machine screw into the tabs on the Fender Trim and tighten against the vehicle fender until there is
enough pressure to hold the Fender Trim in place. Some vehicles use a combination of screw and no screw installation.
Manufacturing Note: Some Fender Trim pieces have dips/ bends to fit vehicle contours. This does not indicate damage
to the trim piece.
Visit ICI’s YouTube channel to watch installation videos at www.youtube.com/user/InnovativeCrea1/
Thank you for choosing ICI! If you have any questions, please call customer service at 1-800-626-8746.
10016 S. 51st ST • Phoenix, Arizona 85044
1-800-626-8746 • Fax 623-486-3886 • www.icionline.com

ICI Fender Trim Warranty
Please register your purchase to validate your warranty. Complete the
registration online at www.icionline.com/warranty, or mail the completed Product
Registration Form to: ICI / Warranties 10016 S. 51st ST Phoenix, AZ 85044

ICI Fender Trim – LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
ICI guarantees the original purchaser of our products a limited lifetime warranty from the date of original purchase
against manufacturer defects in materials, workmanship, and finish under normal use. This warranty does not include
damage resulting from road hazards such as gravel or other debris, product misuse, improper installation, impairments
from accidents, product modifications, product neglect, or scratches during the life of the product.
This limited lifetime warranty applies only to new products and is limited to the repair or replacement of company’s
products. Warranty does not include costs of freight, removal, installation, labor, inconvenience, or consequential
damages. Original purchaser must return defective merchandise along with the purchase receipt to the original place of
purchase.

PROPER CARE AND MAINTENANCE
As with any outdoor product, proper care is essential for maintaining the high luster and corrosion properties of stainless
steel. The stainless steel we use at ICI is a premium grade stainless steel. Stainless steel is one of the most durable
metals produced for outdoor use. Nature can and will fade or tarnish the appearance of any polished
finish. In rare cases, the appearance of rust can form on the polished finish. The “surface rust” as it’s called, is simply
elements found in nature that oxidize the finish. We recommend regular cleaning with soap and water. The use of a
regular car wax applied every three months will provide a slick, protective barrier that will not allow the oxidizing elements
to rest upon your ICI product. If rust spots do appear, remove promptly with a chrome, brass or silver cleaner. ICI strongly
recommends these preventative measures so that you can enjoy our products for years to come.

Thank you for choosing ICI! If you have any questions, please call customer service at 1-800-626-8746.
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